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On the 17-keV Neutrino

. A. Himc

Physia Division, Loa Alamos National Laboratory, MS D449, Los Alamos, NM 87545

“The pum and simple trwth is mdy purt and never simple. ”

Oscur Wilde

Abstract

A bric[ review 011 UIC status of the 17-kt:V ncutrino is prcwmtcd, %vmd dif-

[crcnt cxpcrimcnts found qmctral (lislortion~ whic~l were considalldy inlcrprctcd w

cvi(lcncc for a heavy ncuhino admixlurc in /J decay. Ikxmt cxpminwnt~, however,

rule out lhc cxistcnm d a 17-kcV ncutrino M well CMescaping criliciwns of earlier

mill rmulh, Mor(wvcrt lhc nmjorily or po..itivc rc~ults havv IMW*IIrcinlqwclc(l in

lrrnls or imtrulncnlal clkts, d(wpitc the nmd for iL diflmwt f’xplmmlion ill wad]

ciLq(:. .Anomalim pcrsid in the low mcrgy rrgim of lhc tritiulll spm-trllm which

dwwrvc furf,lwr illv(”sl.igidion.
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1 Introduction

The possible existence of a 17-keV neutrino h= been a subject Of debate for more than

seven years, The intent of this paper is not to review in detail all experiments to date but

to highlight those aspects of the debate which are most relevant to the present discussion.

Content ration is on recent developments which finally point towards a resolution of ‘the

17-kcV conundrum”. Work during the pasL year has deepened our understanding of the

difficulties in performing precision mezumrements of nuclear ~ decay spectra. In particular,

the hazards associated with instrumental shape corrections are even more important than

previously imagined. Indeed, seemingly innocuous efkcts make certain “null results”

unreliable wh:ic others have tllc potential to masquerade as a “real” signal.

For this discussion it is sufficient to consider a two-state model of tllc electron Imut.rino:

where VI am! VZarc states 0[ ddinitc mass wllicll couple to the weak iutcract.ion cigcnstatc

v=. In Lhis sdlclllc, the P spcclrum bccomm a]] illcolwrcnt sum 0[ two ~ spectra with

dilrcrcllt end-points. ‘1’hc lJerrni-Kuric plot is dcfiiw-1 in the convvnticmal way, which is

a linear functiml of tlw /3 energy in lI]c case of a sil]glc-coltll)oll(![]~, masslcss [Icutrillo.

With a l)cavy ncutrino admixture the Kuric plol would cxilibil L.wo componcllls shown

sc-hwnatica]ly in l~ig. 1. The spectrum is said to cxl]il)it a “kink” at tllc threshold energy,

Q -- A42, illld t,lIc size of this kink dctcrmincs sillz 0, tllc mixing probability for a heavy

Iwutrino.

%iLIX)lCS for Ilcavy ncutrilio a[flnixturcs in /3 dCC~y sptxlra rely 0[1 a Colllparkoll be

twccn data and theory. 11 is customary to dcfiIItD a sllapc factor (IJig.2) which is simply

the ratio of the cxpcrimcntal rlala to the thcmcl.ical spcct,mm ill the al)scncfi 0[ mu-

sivc Ilclltril)os. ‘1’his coinl)aris,m is made a[t(:r foltling illstrlllll(!lltill corrections into lhc

tllcorcli(:al sl)ot.lrlllll wllicll gcncral]y 1{::1(1to a (f(”l)ilrtllr(! fron] tllc i(l(!iLl llrmi ShapC. It

folk)ws t.llat sl:llsi tivi ty to 11](! ]lllySi(-iLl pikritmclrrs of i Iltcrcst is (1ichdml by orw’s al)ility

to [I)t’asllrc I,llis Sllil])(’ il(;(~llrilt.(’]y. Wllilc rcct)~(llizi[l~ il tllrrsll{)l(l (’f[crt (ill il[l otll(:rwist:

frd,llr~hss s])t’(1.rlllll) is ii fllr]ctioll of crwrgy r(w]]{ll,ioll, III(’ :.1,:(*of tllc (Iistortiol]” ix gov-

t.rll(.(1 !)y t]li~ lll;t~~l]itll(ll: of sil\2 d. (hIsc(lII(*IIl!y, rol]stritillt,s on s[n;lil viLlll(~s ()[ l.]l(! I])ixilIg

IJrol)ill)ility Lr(’ (Ii(.lil(,(hl I)Y (“(}lllltirl~ Rtid,iSti(’S iill(l S~St(!lll;LtiCS (:iLllSi Jlg (’11(’r}~y (I(?])(’ll(](”llt

slliLl )(. f;l(”tors ill 1,11(. Jllriisllrf’(1 j’) slw(-trillll.

‘1’1)(. r(’1~1{)1] (w(.r wlli(.11 1)1(’ /) slwc[,rlllll is :+lll)::[,;i.ill,l;tl[yI]ol]lil](”;lr Is 1101.V(TV wi(h! ill

Illlils of /llz. S])(.(’i[i(-;\lly, with A’fl l-i k(*V, !)()(Xlof tll(: (Iist(]rtioll (m”llrs ill tll(t first

2,(; I:(’Vl)(”h)w111(’I,llrfvili(ll (l. It is ofl.rII (Iilli(llll hl (~lbl,aill tlI(I st;~llisl,i(;ll ;t((lII;L4y to

(~ll!+f’1VI-iI IiiIlk II” ialjlvl I)ill’li(”lllill’ly wll(*lI silli i)is SIII;III. A sil:llili(.;illt l~;Iri,(}[ {,11(*sil~[l;ll is

( Ijlllclill(wl, lIow{, I-I, lIy Ilol,iilf! ;L(llall}~(” ill sh}lj(’ (I( I.11{.Kllli(. SINWII11111 iIIMIv(. ;Irl(l 1~(.l(]w

I.111.LIIII.:,111111[.l! I-III(., 1,111.si~~,ll;klll[(, f(!l ll(o;Ivy 11(.lll,lilllj (,lllissi(pll (.xllll~il,s I,W[)f’(,;ll,lll[.:; ;L

Icw,ll “hillh” 1~’j:itlll WII(’IX. LII{* slMw”trll II) is II(JIIIIII(’;II,4111(1il ll)ll!~(”l I; II IJ1,(’ (’fl(i(”(, ;l:iS()(’iiLl, (”fl

\vi[,ll ;1 y,ll)ll;ll ( 11,ill~:(. ill S[MWII d sIIAI)(’. ‘1’111*ldltI’I 11,111. ()[ 1,11(* :;i~(iiii I i!. Ill!wl, :illS( (’l)til)l(.

It) :;} ’!, (.(”111.1111 11111I’1 1 ,11111,11.:; ;l:l:,!)! I ~[.1’(1 will) Ill:il.l llllll’lltlill sllil~ll” t(011:’( .1011:;. I

11“!11111,., ,1,.1,111,. , ,,11, ,111111~,, 111,.fll~:lldlll(. !!11 Il,,,lvv 11,.11{111),, 4.1,111,!.ll )11 Ill /1 ,1,,, ,Iy ,q, (., Il,i ,,1,,1 Ill,.

~111 l-i III 111:,1111111!111,11 t ,1!114 11,111!4 ( illl ilCh 1{!1111(1 Ill r~l!l [l’),l :1]



2 History of the 17-keV Neutrino

2.1 A Tritium Experiment

The history o! the lT-keV neutrino originate with Simpson who measured Lhe ~ spectrum

of tritium implanted into a silicon detector. The experiment is unique for its calorimetric

&sign, providing a total absorption calorimeter that allowed a measurement of the tritium

spectrum down to a low energy thr-hold of N850 eV. Originally motivated M a means to

study the tritium endpoint[l], the spectrum was later used to search for heavy ncutrino

admixtures in the range of 350 eV to 10 kcV[2]. A subsequent analysis of the low energy

region exposed an excess intensity below 1.6 kcV, the r=ult GCwhich was intcrprctcd w

evidence for a 17-kc\’ rmutrino admixed at the 2-30/0 1cvcI[3]. The anomaly is the only

dcpiirturc observed in the tritium spectrum over the cnt.irc energy interval cxhmding up

to the endpoint of -18.6 kcV. Otherwise, the mcmurcmcnt is a bmmtiful reproduction of

that predict.cd by Fermi theory.

The interpretation of heavy ncutrino emission was scrutinized when it was point.cd

out[4] that an incorrect choice of the scrccning potential and cxchangc cll’cch in at,onlic

tritium could bc Lhc origin of the discrepancy. Silnpson rcanalyscd his data[5] using what

is generally agreed as the correcl atomic physics for ~mc t,ritium but found t!lat the effect

was not. rcduccd by more ihan -25°/0. This conclusion w= verified by Wcisnagd aml

1.aw[6] after performing a thorough analysis of Simpson’s data including a self-consistc!lt

trcatmcmt of atolnic scrcmiing corrections, cxchangc dfccts, as well ilS radiative correc-

tions. The maltcr is further complicated since such cxpcrimcnts do not cmpk)y frc.wtritium

but rather tritium l)ound within a crystal lalticc. III this case the unartaintics i:llwrcllt

in the atomic physics of l)ound t.ritium arc more proldcmatic[7]. Nrmcthrhs, the suddm

dcpartum in tllc sll;q)c of {.IIc triti~li[l sl)cctrlllll is tlot ciusily dcsrribcd I)y convclltiollal

atolnic l)llysir-s. It S(OCIINXIthat tlw original (ritilllll (liLt~ still supported a 17-kcV Iwutrino,

;Ill)rit with ;L mixing I)rol)al)ility of only WI%.

2.2 13ntcr a Controversy



of the data.

A feature common to all magnetic spectrometer measurements is that, after known

corrections are invoked to a data sample, one does not obtain a ~ spectrum shape in

agr=ment with expectation. It is extremely difficult to a priom” memmre or calculate the

energy-dependent efficiency of a magnetic spectrometer at the required level of accuracy.

The problem is handled by applying a ‘shape mrrcction factor” which normally takes

the form of a polynomial in the /3 energy. The arguments applied assume that all sys-

tematic distortions are ‘smooth” and that such distortions cannot mask the signal for

a heavy neutrino. In addition to the ‘S merxmrements, a detailed report described a

search for a 17-keV neutrino in the ‘Ni spectrum at Chalk-River[l 1], perhaps the most

imprcs:ii vc magnetic spectrometer measurement to date, Despite great at tent ion to detail

the measured shape deviates from the theory by *3.5Y0 over the interval studied. Whik:

the C!~alk-llivcr data clearly rules out the 3% admixture originally claimed by Simpson,

it rcmail:s questionable if the data retain sensitivity to heavy ncutrino admixtures below

the IYo lcvclm

‘1’hc I)ot.cntial to suppress one’s sensitivity to a heavy ncutrino sign?~ urc through

the usc of ad hoc corcctions ha,, been a catalyst for debate and a mai~l ingredient for

cent.rovcrsy conccrniug the 17-keV ncutrino. The sul)tlcti~ concerning the usc of arbitrary

sllapc corrections lIM not been fully appreciated until rmcntly and this point. will I)c

discussed further hclow. Sullicc it to say that the criticisln:; i)ut forth do suggest that the

bounds report.cd in tllt?sc early cxpcrilm:l)ts arc ow:rs(,atcd allfl t]liit furtllcr cXp(!rilllci)ts

were rcqllirml to rcsdvc the nmttcr.

2.~J Corroborative Evidence ?



addition, the lack of adlimation allows stray electrons to scatter from material in the

vacuum chamber which can enter the detectnr with Icss than their full energy. This moti-

vated improved experiments, performed at Oxford University, which utilized a mllimated
geometry and thinner source substrata. Despite the change in geometry, 36S measu~

ments at Oxford[l 3,14] revealed a pronounced effect(Fig.3) representing an 6U deviation

from the shape expected for a msssless neutnno spectrum. Once again, the distortion

was WCIIdescribed by the emission of a 17-keV neutrino, consistent with reports on tri-

tium and % from the Guelph experiments. The %3 measurement was complemented

by a measurement of the ‘iNi spectrum[13,15], ofiering a systematic check owing to the

diflercnt sourc=s employed and the 100 keV shift in clcctmn energy. The lower energy

eh+rons in the case of ‘Ni decay lead to larger sytcmatic uncertaintics[14,15]. Nonethe

less, a distortion was observed wh-kh was also consistent with the emission of a 17-kcV

ncutrirm.

Meanwhile, a novel cxpcrimcnt crnploying a “C doped germanium detector wa9 per-

formed at Lawmncc llerkcley Laboratory (1,111.). Such an cxpcrirr.cnt maps the benefits

of both the trit.ium and ‘S cxpcrimcnts discu~w-1 here. On the onc hand the bolomctric

style mimics the simplicity of the cxpcrimcnts employing implanted tritium. On t!lc other

hand, the endpoint crmrgy of “C (~ 156 keV ) yields cleclrons with energies comparable

to thal 0[ ‘sS decay sucl] that atomic physics, problematic i:] the tritiuln case, arc circum-

W’lltd , ‘1’hr l.lil, grmlp rrportmd a clistortion in their 14(; spcctrum[] 6], al.xo mmsistcnt

with a N I % mllnixtum for a 17-kcV nuutrino.

lhblc 1: Positive Remdta

.. . .. . . --- .--. ..—-—-——- ..— . — -. --- . ..—-- -—- . ..-. -. ---- ....-- .—-—-

I{xl}(”rillwnl Isol(q)r (Nina 0)x 100 M, (krV) Q -17 kcv rcf.
—-. .— .- —-- .--. -.—..—— -.— —-— — .——

(: W!I)II “II ill Si(lJi) 1.10 .{ (-).30 I7.07 “t”().0!) I .(; [3,7]

.’11 in III)(L’ 1.11 :1.’().37 IG.!):] “1 ().!)’/ 1.(; [7j
:1!1.s ().73 4: ().11 lfi.!) .1 0.4 1M [12]

(Ixrt)lll :M,5 (’).711t.’ 0.(19 l(i.!)5 I 0.:13 I970 [1:{,14 ,15]

“:1Ni ()-y) I (),yy 1(;.’/5 I (1.:ltl ‘d] [14,15]

1,111, 14(! ill III)(:!s 1.M t ().Xi I(i.(i I O.(i 1y) 116],. ..- ,.. ,.-,.
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3 Sensitivity and Shape Corrections

It has long been argued[5,12,13) that the null results asserted by the magnetic spectrome

ter experiments are largely overstated and that sensitivity to small admixtures of a heavy

neutrino is limited by systematic uncertainties associated with instrumental shape cor-

rections. The crux of the argument is that energy dependent shape corrections are not

known a priori and the need for such corrections becomes apparent only after attempts at

fitting data without such corrections. The problem is usually handled by applying smooth

shape corrections in the form of a polynomial in the /3 energy. Both thn form and order

of such corrections is arbitrary, however, and the criteria for halting a given analysis is

detcrmimxl when a “good fit” is achieved - that is, wk en a flat shape factor is obtained.

Due to the nature of the signal, the addition of unknown rlcgrms of freedom in a

fitting routine creates additional corrdations with the physical parameters of interest,

consequent.ly decreasing the overall sensitivity of a data salnplc. While it s~ms colmtm-

intuitivc that smooth corrections can mask a heavy neutrino signal one is reminded that

a large part of the tiignal lies outside of the “kink” regicm. Moreover, the ~~rrcctions

invoked rcprcscnt N 3 to 10% deviations from the Fermi shape, significant in comparison

LO a l% admixture for a 17-kcV neutrino. It remains a question of statistim whether or

not the data retain sensitivity to a heavy neutrino signat.llrc wlmn con fimxl to a narrow

energy interval,

The potcnt,ia] hazard in applying ‘arbitrary” slmpc corr(wtions is quantilki in the

Monlc Carlo s~udics by Donvicin:[l?] who has clearly d(mmi)stratcd the ability of a non-

limmr distortion to bury a heavy ncutrino signal and still bc “wcl]-fitted” by smooth shapr

corrcctio.:s. Ilcncc, if irlstrumcntal shape corrections cannot lx dctcrmimxl indepcndcnlly

froltl the /3 decay mciisurcmcnt itself, systcnmtic illl(l:rtilillti(:s cm bc cstimiltcd only l~y

varying tll(’ tyl)c of Shape correction iLl)])liCfl an~l Ilotil)g tile Corr(!lati{)ll ill(lucxxl wit]] tllc

JIciivy ncut rim llli xing prolmhility. As d(vnonslratc(l “in ref. [ I‘i’], tlmsr corrchitious arc

I)ot(:lltiidly very strong an(l it is ulllikcly tlmt tlw (mrli(v’ “111111 (’xl)(’liillt:llt,s)) arc capal)lc

“r rl]lillg mlt a 17-k(.V [Icut.rin[) a(lll)ixcd I)(+)w tlw I% lmwl. ‘1’11(’only Wily to (Wm(-ollw
:;l[(.,JI~(]1rol;lli(~lls is t{) (l(:t(tr:l]il~(: (1 ~~1-~(~1~’;Ll]y (.11(.l,~{y(l(:~)(tl](l(gl]t illstlllfl)(’lit;d (?l[(?C.ts in ;1

};iv(vl cxj)f.rilmvlt. otlmwist”, very lar~q(~ st;L[.isti(;ll SiLlll])l(’S ()( (I;L1.;I ;~rf’ r(.(luir(yl iil or(h.r

tl~;~t iL “kink” 1)(. s(.:Lr(”lI(*(l (01 (/iIY(:IIJ/.
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Other magnetic spectrometer searches have continued over the past few years. Efforts

at CalTeeh[20] have seen improvements in the performance and understanding of their

spectrornetcr, and tests to demonstrate sensitivity to a 17-keV neutrino continue. The

Prinecton group have also continued their measurements of the %3 spectrum[21], including

a more rigorous treatment of systematic effects. In particular, it has been found that their

need for a shape correction is greatly reduced when account is made for electrons which

back-scatter from the source substrate. The back-scattering contribution has t-men studied

in some detail and their limit on the mixing probability for a 17-kcV ncutrino appears quite

stable against uncertainties in this correction. The accuracy of the Princeton mcamrement

has further hen demonstrated in that a good fit to the spectrum is achicvcd over a ratkr

wide energy interval, without the need for further shape c.orrcctions.

Perhaps the most convincing evidence against the 17-keV ncutrino follows from the 35S

measurement (Fig.5a) performed at Argonne National 1,aboratory[22]. A silicon detector

was employed in the same vain as lhc Guclph and Oxford cxpcrimenls, however, the usc

of a solcnoiclal magnetic field provides a natural form of collimation wherein electrons arc

focusscd from the source into the detector with essentially 27r acceptance. Mcasurcmcnts

of the electron response function included internal conversion electrons from 139CC, offering

calibration Iincs hrackcting the region of interest. In tl~is way the response function could

be ilikpo]ated over an energy interval relevant to the search for a 17-kcV ncutrino. The

Argonne group have dcmomtratcd the sensitivity of their cxpcrimcnt. by pcrhmming an

indcpcndcnt rncasurmnent with a small colnponcnt of 14C admixed illt,o a ‘]5S source. A

fit t~’ the data rcmmstructs lhc spectrum beautifully (Fig.5!j), a difliclllt if not impossible

tiwk without, an a.ccuratc understanding of systematic unccrt.ailltim.

Table 2: Rcccnt Null Rcsulh

—- — —. —- .—

Itxpcrimcllt Isot,olw_ (sin’ (7)x 100 M, (IwV ) rrf.— .-— — .——. ..--. .— .

INS Tokyo clNi < 0.OH (9570 (:1,) 1(I -25 [1s]

Argcmlw ,35y
●: 0.25 (!)M6 (;1..) 10 45 [22]

I’rinmtml :1s*s < ().2!) (!)5% Cl, ) 17 [21j

Y,llricll ‘i’Ni <“().1 1 (!)!M) Cl, ) 17 [ l!)]
—-—— .,- —.. -—.-— ..——.—.——-—— .——— -. ——.—......- --

‘i



intermediately from material between the source and detector. A first glance suggests that

such a solution is untenable. Scattering effects are geometry dependent, and the change

in genmet ry from the G uelph to Oxford apparatus was motivated as a systematic check

agairwt scattering effects. The null result from Argonne Laboratory strongly suggests,

however, that scattering effects are the culprit in the Oxford and Guelph experiments since

the focusing field in the Argonne geometry circumvents the need for material betwem the

source and detector.

5.1 Experiments at Oxford

Experiments at 0x ford[13- 15] employed thin radiation sources in a cylindrical gemnetry

with a cooled silicon detector. The aim was to provide a well defined geometry in which

elect, rons arc normally incid~mt cm silicon, an improvemcnt on the schcmc used at the

Univcrsit!” of Guclph[l 2] where no form of collimation was used. Chamfered apertures

at the source and dctmtor restricted electrons to bc incident on the detector with angles

lCSS than 10 degr~. An aluminium baffie was placed between the source and detector to

prevent interactions with the walis of the vacuum chamber. Apart from the intrinsic cn-

m-gy resolution of the detector onc must accommodate the Finite probability for ionization

when elect: cms pass through the contact of the detector, as well M the fact that electrons

can back-scatter from the silicon crystal. These cflccts create an instrumental energy

dcpcndcnce in the shape of the cxpcrimcntal spcci,rum, details of which arc neccesary for

an accurate comparison bclwecn data and thcory[l 3].

Rcc.cntly, this author stuclicd tile (’[reds of scattcring~24] described by Piiloncu and

AlAlian[23]. h~tcrmcdiatc scatt.cring ctTccts (Fig.6a) rcprmcn(, second order corrections

comparc(i to those of energy loss and back-scatt.cring cflccts (which were accounted for

in tlic original analysis). lIcncc, it seems unlikely that SUCI1small cficcts could play a

significant role, particularly when L]IC rcsll]ts l~rovcd robust against unccrtaintim in the

dG:*~illant cmnlwncnts of the electron rcspolls(: funct.ion[ 13- 15]. Noncthclcss, the distritm -

tion of clcctrolls scattcrcd from tl~c al[l;llilltllll haflh: is S(ICI1tllilt it cflccts primarily the

IMt 2(1 kcV of the ‘~S spectrum. Indrcd, a rcauidysis of tlw oxford ‘S and ‘Ni data

producm an wlually good fit to tlw data when tlw heavy Ilclltrino hypotlwis is tiimply

rcplaccd I)y tllilt t)casd 011 clrct,ron Scat.t(’rillg dr(:(:ts[w ].
‘1’11[:lmtcnt.ial to sill)jmss a lit:avy Ilcutrillo si~ll;,,! ,Irough an incorrect ,a.wcswncnt

t)f ill Silrll]Ilf?llt,;Ll ~:ir(!(.t+ II;u; IJUCI1 (:ll)j)]l~u;iz~(j ill I,llis I);q)cr. (JI1(’ rail only w(~lld(:r if llIis

lxwlalysis ()( (11(* ox[(m{ (l;~ta II;LS (li)II(D l)()(,llill~( Ill(m’ tlliu) l)ltr~ il “l(’ill” dr(d. 111this
ViLill it Illol(h ri~ol”olls” iLlliL[y?iiS of (“iL])l)l;LLioll (l;~til (f[”olll illtf-l.llill ( oll Vf”lSh)ll (.1( ’(”[lol~ Illf ’;l

:;llrt”lll{.llts IM .V((JFIII(S{I ill ])i~[ ;LII(;I wil]l l!I(* oxrt~r(l /) (1(’(il~ lll(.i~~~lr(-~ll(Sl~)wil~ carritxl 0111,.

A :+lllilll (’ll_(.(t w.+< llllv[’il(’~1 wlli[ll is ill ~(INMi ;IjI,I{.~.IIIt.lll, with (11~* hlt)llt(. (!i~rlo silll[ll;ltit)lls

()( illi,{’rll l(’(liilll. s(.;Ll.tf’lill~! (.11’(’( ts (1’’i~,.[il)). 111 ;I{l[lil,ic)ll, illl Ill(i(’])( ’11(1(’llt Stll(ly ;it OX(~.)1”(1

IIM ;lIS(I (1( ’lll(}l!S[,l’,l t(.(1 t[l(’ illll)oltilll(’(q (}[ (.1(-( l.1~~11 5( ;lt[.1*1 ill~[ f’11<.(ts. Ily )~(.rhwlllin~{ A
st.1I(s:;()( t(’:;ts with v;~l-i;d, ions 011 tlII’ StjIII-(fI/(lf.[,(J( [,or ~~fN)lIl(”[ ry il is (01111(1 lIIAI, tl14. ox(or(l”
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5.2 Experiments at Guelph

The geometri= employed in ‘S mmurements at Guelph[l 2] are quite different than

that at Oxforc!. Hence, it is non-intuitive, and seemingly contrived, that such similar

effects appear in both experiments. M~urements at G uelph were made with % sources

in both “n=r” and ‘far” geomtries without the use of baffles or aper~urea between

the source and detector. A complete simulation of the G uelph geometry has proven an

ambitious task since the absence of collimation at Lhc source and detector allows many

scat tering sites. Furthermore, calibration data accumulated in the Guelph experiment

are not rich enough to unfold all of the relevant components of the r=ponse function in

this complicated geometry. The elect ron response function used in the Guelph analysis

represents a first order approxomation to a more complicated description. For example,

electrons can scatter from an efkctive aluminium balk housing the ddcctor in the Guelph

‘far” geometry. TIM resulting distribution t.akcs a form very similar to that of electron

scattering from the aluminium baffle in the Oxford geometry.

The oxford data is clearly very sensitive to small, and prcsumaldy innocuous, depar-

tures from the “trucn response function. Hcncc, it is fcasild~~ Lld the a~lomalies obscrvml

in the Guclph data arc also susceptible to rcintcrprctalion. Attmnpts at rcanalysing the

Guclph data have indicated the sensiti~ ity to small variations on the electron response

function. Without a more robust handle on the response function appropriate to the

Glmiph cxpcrimcnt the data cannot make a reliable c.asc for the 17-IwV ncutrino admixed

at the 1Yo lWCI.

6 IBEC Measurements

Swwchcs for a 17-kcV ncutrino using internal brcmsstrahlung spectra have been made,

12s1 spccLrum[26] in 1!)86 lacksalthough with ICSSdefinite ccmclusions. A study of Llw

the statistics to rule out. hciLvy ncutrino admixtures IWI(NV the I % Icwd. A positive result

cmcrgcd fronl @rcl)[27] where ZlimcIl ct al. tmployd “(k. ‘1’hc statistically weak result

is riv(!r-(jl~till~isti(:, however, even at the quotm.1 2U lCVCI. Whilf* earlier studim of the ‘514:

spcctrum[’~)!l] fai~(xj t,o find cvidcncc for a 17-lmV ncutrillo, it grollp at IJlll. reported an

il[loll~i+ly consi:; txwtwith a ‘i!2-kcV ncutri110[29], IJurth{v-nmrc, (l llWiWUr(?llM!lltOf th! 71(;C

spcctruln ill Arg(mtiua[30] found, not a 17-kcV m?utrino, but iLI) aIIaoIIIidy prescribed by m

] II.ki*V Ilmll,rill(]! Wl)il(: the (iiscrcpallcy aiIlollgst. tlIc varimls 111141(;cxl)t.rirlmltti ticrioudy

calls intro ~lll(:sti(m tlwir s(’llsitivity, it is a clc;kr ill(liriktioll tllmt f(mtllilous wslllts will arise
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certainties duc to energy dependent detector efficiency, photon self-absorption in a finite
sised source, as well as Compton scattering and back-scatkring effects. While the work at

Argentina only marginally excludes a 17-keV neutrino, the recent work at LBL[32] using
‘sFe must be taken seriously. Mpite a branching fraction of x 3.3 x 10-5, about 107

counts/keV have been acquired in the region of the expected kink. An analysis over a

narrow region in the data is paramount to a direct kink mad and excludes the presence

of a 17-keV neutrino (admixed at the 0.8% level) at the 7U level. An independent analysis
using the second derivative of the spectrum (a procedure similar to that utilized by Simp-
son[2] in 1981), which shows a clear effect in a Monte Carlo simulatiorl, is all but flat in
the data. This ‘local” kink search circumvents the difficulties associated with long range,
energy dependent effects which can otherwise limit one’s sensitivity to a heavy neutrino
signal. It thus seems that the lBEC measurements at LBL are also in serious conflict
wit h the existence of a 17-keV nciitrino.

7 Missing Links

7.1 Tritium Revisited

The experiment of Stod’11 et al., using gaseous tritium in their large toroidal magnetic
spectrometer, has unveiled intcrmting results in the low energy region of the tritium
speckum[33]. The superior energy resolution in lhe Livcrmore experiment allows an
‘end-to-cndn mcwurcmcnt of the spectrum with a thrcahold of essentially zero energy.

Surprisingly, a Iargc cxccss of counts was discovered in the low energy region, amounting
to w30% of the total integrated spectrum. While much of the intensity is mntained in the
first 200 CV of the spectrum a long tail extends to higher cnergim. Interestingly enough,
the drviation from the conventional shape occurs below z1.6 kcV, prcciscly where the

deviation is olxwrvcd in the trit,ium cxpcrimcnts at Guc]ph.
An explanation of the Livcrmorc data, whether a molecular, atomic, or nuclear effect

remains unkown. A possibility, suggested by Stocffl, is that the mcitcd final states of the

llcl’+ moh:culc (also N 30% o{ the tritium decay rate) autoionizc. The low energy (sllakc-
off) clnctrons that ensue would subsequently bc collcctcd in the spcctromctcr. Confidcncc
in this interpretation relics on one accqting that csscntidy 100% of the cxcitcd final

statm procccd in this lnanncr and a theoretical calculation would bc useful in this regard.

]Iow dm:~ lIw rcrrnl fiuding al 1,ivcrmorc relate 10 the anolualim observed in t.hc

tritiuln rx]wrilnmll.s of Sintp.wm an(l Ilimc al (i uclph? ‘1’wo pmwibilitics co[nc to mind.
OIN: is ti~iLt tlI(! risr l)(~low 1.6 IwV WM Iirst SWII I)y Sillli)soll M WI indication of i~ 17- krv

mvltrim] 1)111lllisilll.{’rl)r~’t{~(l (lIIr to tlw Iliglwr tllrmhol(l aI141 poorrr cnwgy r(%(JIUtkM1. III
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Hml}llfl;try t“hv-l,rf)lls dWot.iiLtt’(1 With atorllir or Ilmlcclllar I)llysics. (III tlw othor hand,
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7.2 LBL 14C Measurements

While the results from the Livermore experiment are intriguing in their own right it is far

from clear that they bare any resemblance to the original observation by Simpson. Equally

baffling is the positive result obtained in the LBL 14C experiment[16j. Indeed, an under-

standing of that spectrum requires yet another explanation, different than that for tritium

or the experiments employing silicon detectors with external sources. A disadvantage in

the 14C experiment is that the response ef the detector is not measured with ,monoen-

ergetic electrons originating within the implanted detector, a problem st,ared with the

ex:)eriment” employing implanted tritium. Instead, only the intrinsic energy resolution

is determined using external photon souras. Photons at the relevant energies interact

predominantly via the photoelectric effect, <jetting photoelectrons that arc indistinguish-

able from a /3 particle. Nonetheless, the sensitivity to small departures in the electron

response function is clearly demonstrated in the reanalysis of the Oxford data. The latter

result serves ~ a warnirg that the true response function might not be dcterminml in the

*4C experiment.

The low rates (z25 Hz) in the 14C cxpcrimcnt make background subtraction an impor-

tant issue. The background is subtracted from a difiercnt detector (not containing *’C)

possibly Icading to unkown discrepancies. Of greater concern is the need to veto degraded
events that occur near the bouJI( iaries of the detector, The lath-w point seems relevant

since an analysis of “unvt’ OC(I versus “vctoml’ data reduces the mixing probability for

a 1 ;-kcV ncutxino from 1.2’% 10 0.75°/0. This spread of G.45Y0 is too large to I.)c the re

suit solely of events occuring mmr the detector boundary. Studies have shown, however,

that electronic cross-talk in the veto systcln can create anomalies in the spectrum. While

further investigations arc rcq~lircd to fully understand the problcm, the M3L group have

recently ccmcludcd that the !attcr effect is the Iikcly culprit for tllc “C rcsult[34].

Unlike the 311, 35S, itlld ~lNi spectra, “C exhibits a significant thm-mtical dcviatirm

from allowed ~ decay. ‘1’llis jor-bidffcn contribution to the shape of tllc “(~ spcctrurn is

modcllcd by an additional piuiund.~r in the form of a linear shape factor. A measurement

of t.h(! “(; spcclruln ilt I)rinculon fin(ls Imth an endpoint cncrg~ and (orbidclcn Sllnpc

corrcctiml that ar: statistically different than the values dcduccd in the 1,1)1, cxpcrimcnt,.

W]wtilcr L]]($c (~is~l.(gl)iill(:i(’s ofrcr any insigl~t into the ],]]], ano]lmly is not ch?iir. l“urthcr

insiglll m;Ly txnllc frolil lllt’ 14(~cx ;*~*rilmmt umkrway at Argoun{! Naliomd laboratory. It

will Iic i[it(:r(*sl illg t(J s(s(. if tll(’ I..-cs(:l]t gcllcr;ttion 0[ /] (lcccay lll(’;~sllrt’lll(:lils arc Sv[]sitivt:

h) Sll(.11 1)11(’llolllf’lla ilS it]rl~itl(l( II Sllill)(’ corr(.(-l,i(jlls.
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‘negative” and “positiven ciairns for heavy neutrino emission when systematic effects are

not properly taken into account.

Recent experiments definitively rule out the presence of a 17-keV neutrino and circum-

vent the criticisms applicable to earlier “null” results. It remains a remarkable coincidence

that several different experiments found consistent evidence for a 17-keV neutrino, indi-
cating a rather unique situation in the history of physics. On the ol~c Iland, experiments

using external sources with silicon detectors have been reinterpreted in terms of electron

scattering effects. It seems, despite the bizarre coincidence, that the 14C anomaly is also

the result of an instrumental artefact. It is perhaps ironic that the last remaining itcm

awaiting to be resolved is the low energy excess in the tritium spectrum first seen by

Simpson seven years ago. Whatever the reason, the anomaly is not the result of a 17-kcV

neutrino. What a pity!

I would like to express my thanks and appreciation to Professor Mills llaldo-Ceolin

for providing us with a pleasant and stimulating cnviromcnt at this cm~fcrcncc. All is

grateful to Los Alamos National Laboratory for an Oppenheimer Fellowship.
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